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the subject and which may be spatially modulated at will
to product the most desired results.
A further object of the invention is to provide photo
2,860,627
stimulation methods and apparatus in which the EEG
PATTERN PHOTICSTIMULATOR
response may be utilized to control or modulate the source
of the visual stimulation,
Charles M. Harden, Natick, Mass., and Curtis Marshall,
A still further object is to provide improved arrange
Baltimore, Md.
ments
for comparing normal optical unstimulated and
Application March 26, 1953, Serial No. 344,853
controlled photo-stimulated EEG responses.
These and other objects of the present invention are
12 Claims. (Cl. 128-2.1)
obtained by means of the present preferred embodiment
of apparatus and employment of techniques which are
more fully set forth in the detailed description and the
This invention relates generally to photo-stimulation 5 accompanying drawings. Essentially the invention re
and more particularly to methods and means for effecting quires a visual pattern source which can be spatially
photo-stimulation
with relatively low intensity variable and intensity modulated over wide ranges, such as the cath
light patterns.
ode ray oscilloscope tube. By generating Suitable light pat
terns on the fluorescent screen of the tube which are ob
Photo-stimulation may be considered as that branch
of neurological diagnosis and analysis or treatment which 20 served by the subject being analyzed, the EEG response
involves presenting to the visual sense of a subject a influenced thereby may be readily sensed by means of
conventional EEG equipment. These EEG responses
non-constant source of illumination and observing the
influence of the change in such illumination upon the may be recorded and analyzed for various frequency com
neurological activity of the subject. In general, neuro ponents to determine correlation between the visual pat
logical activity may best be observed and indicated by 25 tern modulation and the EEG response in a manner set
means of electroencephalographic (EEG) apparatus forth in an article entitled Use of Rhythmically Varying
Patterns for Photic Stimulation published in The EEG
which is well known in the art.
The EEG response to intermittent photic stimulation Journal for August 1952. By means of suitable feedback
networks the EEG potentials or frequency components
is well known and has been used to a limited extent here
thereof may be employed to synchronize or modulate the
tofore for the treatment of patients having certain neuro 30 visual
pattern.
logical abnormalities and for obtaining data related to
Further
advantages and equivalent modifications of
the activity of the human brain and visual apparatus in
general. These prior arrangements have suffered from the method and apparatus claimed herein will become ap
certain shortcomings including a low sensitivity of over parent from the following detailed description taken in
all response. In attempting to produce an adequate re 35 conjunction with the accompanying drawings wherein:
Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view of the preferred embodi
sponse by increasing the intensity of the light source, the
subject rapidly became fatigued and the possibility of ment of the system of the present invention as arranged
injury to the retina arose before significant improvement for practicing the method of the invention;
Fig. 2 is a block diagram of oscilloscope circuits as
in the EEG response was obtained. In addition, such
intense light sources were either unduly cumbersome to 40 employed in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a view of a preferred luminous pattern on the
work with or involved the use of large transient electro
fluorescent screen of the oscilloscope of Fig. 1 with repre
magnetic fields, causing interference with the delicate po
of the horizontal and vertical deflecting forces
tentials measured at the surface of the scalp which was sentations
applied to the cathode-ray;
difficult to eliminate.
Figs. 4 and 5 are views representative of modified lumi
Certain other attempts to obtain EEG response to low
level intermittent or undulatory light sources have been 45 nous patterns which may be used;
Fig. 6 is a graph showing a composite record of EEG
satisfactory for certain studies but have been incapable
potentials and the analyzed frequency components there
of presenting spatial modulation to the eye.
The foregoing disadvantages of prior art arrangements of for a subject who was staring at a maze;
Fig. 7 is a graph showing a composite record similar
and methods have been largely overcome by the methods
and apparatus of the present invention which, in addi to Fig. 6 for the same subject who was observing a vary
tion to providing improved response from a low intensity ing light pattern in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 8 is a partial diagram of a modified connection of
source of light, permits quantitative studies to be con a portion
of the apparatus of Fig. 1; and
ducted
between
the
characteristics
of
the
light
source
and
the brain activity influenced thereby.
Fig.
9
is
a schematic diagram of a differential attenu
Accordingly it is an object of this invention to provide 55 atOr.
Referring now to Fig. 1 the system of the present in
new and improved methods and apparatus for photo
stimulation.
vention will be described together with the novel methods
A further object of this invention is to provide arrange of the present teaching. The system includes a cathode
ments for photo-stimulation in which a variable light 60 ray tube 11 having a fluorescent screen 12 which provides
pattern is employed.
localized visible light energy upon energization thereof
Another object is to provide method and means which by a focused electron beam of predetermined energy level.
are readily applied to experimental procedures and in In accordance with the present invention a desired light
pattern is produced on the screen 12 by suitably deflecting
which
controlled conditions may be introduced as re the
electron beam and controlling the intensity thereof.
quired during the course of the diagnosis.
control of the electron beam may be effected by
A further object is to provide photo-stimulation ar 65 The
rangements which produce improved results without dan circuits 13 which are of a type generally well known in
the oscilloscope art and which will be described more
ger of injury to the subject and which may be carried on fully
hereinafter. Operation of the tube 11 to energize
for extended periods of time without undue fatigue.
screen 12 in a desired manner from the circuits 13
A further object is to provide apparatus which will 70 istheachieved
an energy and signal cable 14 providing
present to the subject a light pattern of variable size or the necessarybyconnections
therebetween.
shape which has an intensity which is not offensive to .
As will be further described, a desired light pattern is

2,860,627
by said light pattern, means connected to said
steps of recording electroencephalographic potentials of influenced
electroencephalograph
for generating modulation voltage
said organism while said sense is subject to a control signals in accordance with
the wave form of said poten
condition, recording electroencephalographic potentials
7

v

tials, and connections from said modulation signal means
: to said generator for controlling said scansion generator

of said organism while said sense is stimulated by a pre
determined repetitive scansion light pattern, and com
paring said recordings for the influence of said stimula
tion on said potentials.

2. Photo stimulation apparatus comprising, means for
generating a quasi-visible rate scansion light pattern sub
stantially in the form of an expanding or contracting ring,
means for varying said scansion rate, electroencephalo
graphic means for sensing brain wave potentials influ
enced by said light pattern, means for developing modu
lation signals in accordance with said potentials, means
for differentially selecting control signals from said
varying means and said modulation signals, and means
for controlling said scansion in accordance with said

to vary said quasi visible rate pattern in response to said
modulation voltage signals whereby the response in said

brain wave potentials to said photostimulation can be
determined.

.

-

8. Apparatus according to claim 7 in which said means
for developing modulation signals includes a frequency
selective device operable for selecting predetermined fre
quency components of said potentials.
9. The method of photostimulation of a living organ
5 ism having a visual sense comprising the steps of exhibit
ing a predetermined repetitive scansion light pattern and
stimulating said visual sense with said light pattern, con
trolling a repetitive characteristic of said pattern to vary
control signals.
below the threshold for persistance of
3. PhotoStimulation apparatus comprising oscillo at a frequency
sensing brain wave potentials influenced by the
graphic means for generating and exhibiting to the 20 vision,
frequency of said light pattern, deriving signals having
patient a quasi-visible rate scansion light pattern substan the
fundamental frequency of said repetitive characteris
tially in the form of an expanding or contracting ring, tic from
said potentials, and synchronizing said repetitive
an electroencephalograph connected to said patient for characteristic
of said pattern in response to said signals
sensing brain wave potentials of the patient influenced whereby the influence
of said frequency of said light
by said light pattern, a recorder connected to said electro pattern on said patient can
be determined.
encephalograph for recording said potentials and connec
The method of photostimulation of a living organ
tions from said oscillographic means to said recorder for ism10.having
a visual sense comprising the steps of exhibit
Supplying timing signals related to said scansion to said ing a predetermined
scansion light pattern and
recorder to record timing marks whereby the record of 30 stimulating said visualrepetitive
sense with said light pattern, con
said recorder correlates the record of said brain wave trolling a repetitive characteristic
of said pattern to vary
potentials with the frequency of said expanding or con at a frequency below the threshold
for persistance of
tracting ring indicated by said timing marks.
sensing brain wave potentials influenced by the
4. Photostimulation apparatus comprising a light pat vision,
of said light pattern, generating modulation
tern generator having a viewing screen for displaying 35 frequency
voltage
signals
in accordance with a particular frequency
Said pattern, means for controlling said generator to dis component of said
and applying said signals
play a selectable quasi-visible rate scansion light pattern to vary said repetitivepotentials,
characteristic
said pattern corre
on said screen, an electroencephalograph for connecting sponding to the waveform of saidofmodulation
voltage
to a patient viewing said screen to detect brain wave signals whereby the response in said brain wave potentials
potentials influenced by said light pattern, a recorder 40 to said photostimulation can be determined.
connected to said electroencephalograph for recording
Photostimultion apparatus comprising a cathode
said potentials, and means for correlating the record of ray11.oscilloscope
having two pairs of deflection plates for
said potentials with the frequency of said quasi visible deflecting the cathode-ray
perpendicular direc
rate light pattern whereby the influence of said frequency tions, a sine wave oscillator infor two
generating
a voltage hav
on said patient can be determined.
ing
a
freguency
much
higher
than
the
threshhold
for
5. Photostimulation apparatus comprising a light pat 45
of vision, a voltage generator for generating
ten generator having a viewing screen for displaying persistence
voltage wave form with a controllable range
said pattern, means for controlling said generator to aofsaw-tooth
fundamental
of substantially Zero cycles
display a selectable quasi-visible rate scansion light per second up tofreguencies
the order of thirty cycles per second, a
pattern
on
said
screen,
an
electroencephalograph
for
operable frequency selector for said saw tooth
connecting to a patient viewing said screen to detect 50 manually
generator,
an amplitude modulator connected to said sine
brain wave potentials influenced by said light pattern, and wave oscillator
and said saw-tooth generator for com
connections from said electroencephalograph to said bining the voltages
from said oscillator and said generator
generator for modifying said quasi visible rate light to produce a modulated
output voltage of the frequency
pattern responsive to said potentials whereby the response of said sine wave with amplitude
modulation in accord
in said brain wave potentials to said photostimulation 55 ance with said saw-tooth waveform,
connections for
can be determined.
applying
said
modulated
output
to
one
pair
of Said deflec
6. Photostimulation apparatus comprising a light pat tion plates, a ninety degree phase shift circuit
tern generator having a viewing screen for displaying to said modulated output and the other pairconnected
said
Said pattern, means for controlling said generator to dis deflection plates whereby a visually continuousofcircle
60
play a selectable quasi-visible rate scansion light pattern
light is traced on the screen of said oscilloscope and
on said screen, an electroencephalograph for connecting of
diameter of said circle varies directly with the ampli
to a patient viewing said screen to detect brain wave the
tude of said saw-tooth modulation waveform and at the
potentials influenced by said light pattern, means for same
controllable frequency, means for exhibiting the
deriving signals having the fundamental frequency of
diameter circle on said screen to a patient in a
said quasi visible rate from said potentials, and connec varying
room
free
of spurious electrical influences, an electro
tions from said last named means to said generator for
encephalograph
connected to the scalp of said patient, a
Synchronizing the frequency of said scansion in response
O

recorder for the brain wave potentials measured by said
electroencephalograph, a timing mark pen on said re

to said signals whereby the influence of said frequency
on Said patient can be determined.

7. Photostimulation apparatus comprising a light pat

70

corder, a circuit for actuating said pen in timed relation
connected to said electroencephalograph for determining
the magnitude of the particular frequency component of
said brain wave potentials which are induced by the fre
with said saw-tooth modulation, and a frequency analyZer

tern generator having a viewing screen for displaying said
pattern, means for controlling said generator to display a
selectable quasi-visible rate scansion light pattern on said
Screen, an electroencephalograph for connecting to a pa
tient viewing said screen to detect brain wave potentials 75 quency of varying said varying diameter circle whereby

9
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the response in said brain waves of various frequencies
corresponding to the selected values of said controllable
frequency can be determined.
12. The method of photostimulation of a living organ

10
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